
NYU Summary: Non-classroom State Authorization Guide
Internships, externships, field experience, clinical, practicum, student teaching, medical clerkships 

State 

OKAY for: 

Intern/Extren/Field/Clinical

/Pract./Stu Teach

Need Approval For: 

Intern/Extren/Field/Clinical/

Pract./Stu Teach Notes 
Alabama 

Alaska 

Arizona 

Arkansas 

California 

Colorado  Requires notification of any/all non-classroom activities 

Connecticut 

Delaware

District of Columbia 

Flordia 

All non-classroom activities are okay excpet medical clerkships, approval is required if clerkships are 

happening  

Georgia  If institution is directly involved in coordinating non-classroom experience, approval required 

Hawaii 

Idaho 

Illinois 

Indiana 

Iowa  If non-classroom element is required for program completion, approval required 

Kansas 

Kentucky 

Louisiana 

Maine 

Maryland 

Massachusetts 

Michigan 

Minnesota 

Mississippi

Missouri  If non-classroom unit is organized by institution, approval required 

Montana 

Nebraska 

Nevada 

New Hampshire 

New Jersey 

New Mexico 

New York 

North Carolina 

Internship and externship is okay but clinical, practicum, field experience, student teaching all require 

approval. Currently seeking approval with the state. 

North Dakota 

Ohio 

Oklahoma 

If institution is involved in organizing non-classroom unit, then must notifty and be organized by an 

out-of-state coordinator on the students behalf 

Oregon 

Pennsylvania 

Under Review
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Puerto Rico  Approval required only if non-classroom  unit is formally organized by institution 

Rhode Island 

Only if non-classroom unit is organized by NYU and involves a paid representative of NYU to oversee is 

approval required 

South Carolina 

South Dakota 

Tennessee 

If NYU enters into a financial agreement with any organization for non-classroom offerings witin the 

state in order to provide the opportunities, approval will be required 

Texas  If non-classroom experience requires in-person instruction in Texas, approval required

Utah 

Must apply for and be granted exemption based on holding regional accreditation, once exemption is 

granted all non-classroom elements are okay. Please notify our office prior to placing a non-classroom 

experience in this state

Vermont  If key person or mentor is compensated by NYU, approval is required 

Virginia 

Washington 

Approval has been granted for non-classroom experiences for traditional brick-and-mortar programs. 

Currently, no NYU distance education program can place a student in WA to complete a non-

classroom experience. 

West Virginia 

Wisconsin  Current non-classroom experiences are reqtricted for distance education offerings only

Wyoming 

Key:  
Green = okay to offer non-classroom experiences in the state without state approval  
Gray = state still reviewing regulations   
Purple = state authorization may be required for a non-classroom experience to take place in this state, please reference notes section for details/restructions 
Blue =  state approval required  for distance education students that are participating in a non-classroom experience in that state 
 
*Note: in addition to the specific category a state falls under, the item in the notes section highlights a special exception in addition to the category placement  
**Reminder: There may be other characteristics which require state approval for a distance education program unrelated to non-classroom experiences  
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